
COVID Triage Center
Transforming Frontline Care

A fully operational medical 
unit that’s deployable 
to virtually any location 
increasing access to care.

Our 8x12 self-contained facility is a 
complete exam room with HVAC that 
runs on 110v or portable generator that 
expands access to care virtually anywhere. 
We can equip the portable triage unit 
based on your needs including exam room 
furniture, diagnostic tools and POC lab. All 
surfaces are built for medical deployment 
and cleanup. Coupled with Medpod 
Telediagnostics, the triage center allows 
you to deploy and engage patients to 
provide services up to level 5 E&M codes 
via a remote provider.

Connect Anywhere with a 110v 
Electrical Connection or Generator

833-433-2482
henryscheinsolutionshub.com/product/medpod/The 360° Telemedicine Approach 

http://www.henryscheinsolutionshub.com/product/medpod/


® Portable Triage Center
Transforming Frontline Care

The Catalyst Advancing Healthcare 1.800.P.SCHEIN
henryschein.com/Medpod
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Material:

* High pressure laminate

Features:

Design Considerations:

* European pro�le.
* Integrated backsplash for easy cleaning.
* 3/8" MDF scribe for �tting out of square walls.
* Loose set on side splash available.
*Front build up for �oating countertop
installation.
* Standard countertop overhang for base
cabinets is 1/2".

* Tops that exceed 144" or form an "L" or "U"
shape will be sent as multiple pieces and
require �eld seaming.
* Sink and faucet cutouts provided only if sink
and faucet are purchased from Midmark.
* Tops will be manufactured based on the �eld
measurements provided at the time of order. 
Tops may be sent long.  See elevations for
exact countertop width.
* Side splashes next to tall towers will be
shallower than top.
* See color guide for standard color options. 
Con�rm availability for nonstandard color
options.  Extended lead time will apply.

Detail drawings:

Side Splash & Backsplash 3D

Countertop Detail

Counter Top Details: Postformed Laminate Detail A
Integrated Backsplash 1” x 3”
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COVID Triage Center
Transforming Frontline Care

833-433-2482
henryscheinsolutionshub.com/product/medpod/The 360° Telemedicine Approach 

3-week delivery time

• 8’ x 12’ standard size
• Heated and air conditioned
• 4” insulated walls and ceiling
• Integrated LED lighting

INFECTION CONTROL 
SURFACES

• Premium powder coat,  
baked-on epoxy

• Tables and chairs use premium 
vinyl fabric

• Vinyl covered walls
• Aluminum and steel exterior 

ready for custom vinyl wrap
• Non-permeable  

counter surfaces

http://www.henryscheinsolutionshub.com/product/medpod/

